Here are the updates on the Nebraska East Union Renovation:

1st Floor
- Epoxy floor and protective covering on walls will wrap up this week
- Dish machine is being delivered on the 12th
- Carpet will be installed beginning the middle of next week
- Currently hooking up equipment
- Final painting scheduled for the end of this month
- Currently working on cutting duct penetrations including on the 3rd floor outside of the meeting rooms

2nd Floor
- Great Plains Room ceiling lid will be done this week
- Framing on the 2nd floor continues
- Slab for Starbucks is scheduled to be done on Friday

Other Building Items
- Loading dock addition should be finished this week
- The South courtyard hopes to ramp up work in the near future
- Roofers should be done the middle of next week
- October 20th is the switchover date from cooling to heating for our temporary plan for 1st and 3rd floors. We will monitor temperatures and do our best to keep areas comfortable, but we request flexibility and understanding during temporary plans with limited control and fluctuating daily temperatures

Other Items/Announcements
- Food Trucks have been running since the first day of classes on East Campus. There are two designated locations- East Campus Loop and College of Dentistry. The daily offerings and schedule can be found at the food truck website.